
Customer places 
their order

Would they like 
to hear about 
our specials?

Announce the specials for 
the day in this order: Soup, 

Chef's Pick, and Dessert

Ask if they 
want drinks.

Are there 
changes to 
the order?

Are there 
changes to 
the order?

Analyze - WHY is
it occurring?

Implement WHAT
you are going do

about it -
Interventions

Evaluate:  Is it
working?

Define the Problem Consider all
specialists at each

Tier =  Counselor,
Nurse, I.S., Program

Specialist (504, LPAC,
etc.) Speech

Therapist, LSSP,
Diagnostician

Behavior Specialist,
Social Worker (if

applicable), other
content/elective

teachers

YES -
Progress

made

All students receive high
quality instruction with

researched-based practices
and differentiation in the

general ed classroom

Tier 2
Some Students 10-15%

Students not meeting Universal
Screening guidelines and have

cumulative data gaps in Tier One 

Determine the student, data-
based  specific goals and targeted

interventions  determine who is
served - What? Who? When?  

Grouping? Time? 
 

REVIEW-Edit,
Change, Add, or

Delete Interventions
MTSS documentation

for next steps or
Movement to Tier 2

 

EVALUATION- Edit, Change, Add,
or Delete Interventions MTSS

documentation for next steps -
Ensure to bring in specialists and
administration to the meeting for

next steps or possible referral

NO -
minimal
growth

Continual

lack of

progress -

Movement

to Tier 3

GISD MTSS 

Frequent progress
monitoring and

meetings with MTSS
team for evaluation of

student data and
growth for next steps

List down 
the changes.

Tier 1 
ALL Students

Universal Screening
and Cumulative Data

ALL TIERS 
PROGRESS MONITORING and

Periodic MTSS Meetings
Specific student goals

developed/changed from
student data and

responses
 

Is the student
making

ADEQUATE
PROGRESS? REVIEW  Edit, Change,

Add, or Delete
Interventions

 Determine next steps or
Movement to Tier 3

Student now on
grade level moves

to Tier 1

NO -
Continued

lack of
progress

Tier 3 
Few Students 5%

Students not meeting Tier 2 goals
needing more time with 

Intense Interventions 

Determine student, data-based
criteria for new  goals and

intense interventions. What? 
 Who? When? More time! 
 *Administration present

 

YES -
Progress

made

Parents/guardians informed of
student performance and

progress in all Tiers -
Invites/Reports on intervention

plans provided to
parent/guardian

Recommended time to show
adequate growth with 

 interventions practiced with
fidelity Tiers (3-6 weeks) 

Tier 2 60 min/week+
Tier 3 90+ min./week

 
Multi-Tiered
System of
Supports for
Academics or
Behavior




